2012 Vesta Award Finalist
NEW!
HIGH GLOSS BLACK
POWDER COAT

From the global leader in temperature resistant coatings comes another breakthrough in coating technology: Stove Bright® High Gloss Black Powder Coat. Perfect for barbeques, smokers and grills, this new formulation maintains color and gloss when exposed continually to temperatures to 550°F and peak temperatures of 626°F. This environmentally friendly coating provides a finish that rivals baked enamel and porcelain finishes in appearance and durability.

Perfect for Barbeques, Smokers and Grills!

Features:
- Zero VOC
- Low cure temperature (400°F)
- Low film thickness for great coverage per pound
- Excellent surface hardness and chemical resistance
- Finish resists the effects of food grease and fat
- Easy to clean

Product Code: 673-2701

Contact Forrest Paint Co. to discuss all of your coating needs.

info@forrestpaint.com